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Comment on "Survey Tracks Current Position of South Magnetic Pole" and "Recent Acceleration of the North Magnetic Pole Linked to Magnetic Jerks" PAGE 40 In recent months, two articles have appeared in Eos reporting new positions of the north [Newitt etaU 2002] and south [Barton, 2002] magnetic poles from on-site measurements of locations for vertical magnetic field dip. Readers should be advised that these reported positions are neither magnetic poles nor geophysically important locations. First let us review some facts about our Earth's field.
When a magnetic field can be represented by an axially symmetric dipole pattern similar to the electric field from a pair of equal and opposite electric charges, the axis of this mag netic field is called a pole. For the Earth, Gilbert [1958] first called attention to this dipole feature in his 1600 publication De Magnete.With the magnetic dipole center location corresponding to the Earth's geographic center, and the Earth completely spherical, the exit position of the magnetic dipole corresponded to the location of a fully vertical dip of the field. Global mar itime exploration that started around the time of the epic 1492 Columbus voyage greatly depended on the ship compass for navigation and on magnetic declination maps for guidance. It was only natural that considerable interest in special expeditions to locate the mysterious Arctic and Antarctic Earth magnetic poles sub sequently arose.
Most scientists now know that some progress has been made since the days of Gilbert and Columbus (see Campbell [2001] ). Unfortunately the Earth is not fully spherical and the Earth's magnetic dipole field is clearly not co-located with its geographic center. So, what is the meaning of these polar vertical field locations of so many explorations?
For mathematical convenience, the modern global analysis of the Earth's field is computed with respect to the Earth's geographic center, and represented by the International Geomag netic Reference Field (IGRF) spherical harmonic analysis (SHA) Gauss coefficients [Mandea et al, 2000] of increasing degree and order repre senting shorter and shorter wavelengths. Such modeling is fine for recovering a representation of the main internal field at any world location. Because of the analysis method, these Gauss coefficients are grouped in sets that can sepa rately represent a dipole, quadrupole, octupole, and higher multipole field configurations.The dipole part of the IGRF is used to establish what geophysicists call the "geomagnetic coordinate system." However, a spherical har monic analysis-such as the IGRF procedureof even a pure dipole that is offset from the Earth center analysis axis, necessarily must include many multipole components whose amplitudes rapidly decrease with increasing degree and order after the quadrupole compo nents. There fore, errors arise in representing the Earth's field by the IGRF dipole components alone. Although, on average, about 90% of a local internal field may be represented by this IGRF dipole field.
When a separate special analysis is performed to represent the Earth's field so that the dipole coefficients of the multipole representation are maximized and other coefficients brought to a minimum by allowing both the location of the dipole axis center and tilt of the dipole to vary it is found that the Earth's magnetic field is best represented by a tilted dipole whose center is considerably offset from the Earth's center [Cole, 1963; Fraser-Smith, 1987] .This tilted eccentric magnetic dipole has a field line that is not a pole marker, yet it exits perpendicular to the Earth's surface (Figure 1 ).
Two major geophysical phenomena result from the eccentric location of the Earth's dipole field:
l.The South-Atlantic/South-American anomaly of low field and captured disturbance particles arise because the Earth's dipole field is offset in the direction opposite from this anomaly. (View this anomaly of the total main field at http://geomag.usgs.gov/MagCharts/wmm-gif/ WMM-OOFgif.)
Satellite damage has occurred so often in this anomaly region (Figure 2 ) that attempts are made to design orbits to avoid the region caused by the Earth's dipole offset.
2.The high-latitude particles that bombard the auroral and polar region during geomag netic storms are guided by, and symmetric to, the eccentric dipole field pattern in the near space of the Earth.The resulting auroral oval center (Figure 3) , locating the true magnetic pole position, is very slightly modified by sea sonal, time-of-day, and disturbance-level magnetospheric conditions.Therefore, eight problems with the "pole" positions reported in the Eos articles are these:
l.The vertical dip of the field-which both Barton [2002] and Newitt et al [2002] call the south and north magnetic poles-even if it had been established to be a pure internal main field representation, is in no way a magnetic pole marker for the Earth (Figure 1 ).
2.There are no significant geophysical pro cesses attending the location of the reported vertical dip, while the location of the Earth's eccentric dipole position is of major importance. Newitt et al [2002] state, "It is tempting to speculate that the non-dipole anomaly influences the motion of the NMP in some manner." Of course it does! The major non-dipole parts of the IGRF are required for representation of the Earth's natural eccentric axis magnetic dipole field. 3. As was noted by the Eos authors, polar region weather conditions severely limit field observation time. A few days of spring or sum mertime measurement in solar-terrestrial active areas can hardly determine a representative main field value to compare with the IGRF model vertical field derived from detailed global observations. Magnetic observatory standards do not allow such skimpy reporting for modeling purposes.
4.There are major annual, semi-annual, and activity-level field changes of the magneto-sphere making sizable contributions to the external field that were not removed from the reported vertical-dip measurements. Another month, another day or quieter conditions would each surely provide other reported vertical field locations. Any statements indicating that the measurements are representative of the Earth's internal field at such a high-latitude location must be false. It is indeed curious that in both Eos papers, the exact time-of-day and dates of the December 2000 and May 2001 measurements are not disclosed.Thus, the reader is unable to verify the level of solar-terrestrial activity during the days of vertical field observation.
5. For the "north pole" study, subsurface magnetic induction conditions at the land station Resolute Bay are significantly different from the induction at the open sea vertical measurement site 700 km to the north. In addition, lateral changes in sub-surface con ductivity (particularly at ocean boundaries) causes the measured field fluctuations to follow a sloping surface (see p. 331 in Parkinson [1983] ). As a result, even if the disturbance extraction assumption that the external disturbance fields are identical at Resolute Bay and the measurement site is acceptable-which is diffi cult to believe for active times with Resolute Bay closer to the known auroral zone-the site induction differences will distort the reported vertical field correction that was assumed for the vertical dip location. 6. A proper Spherical Cap Analysis (SCA) [Haines, 1985] requires an array of field meas urements-more values than the "north pole" study provided. It is questionable whether the authors could have separated out the internal field with their use of the SCA.Their reported substitution (into the SCA) of values from the IGRF model further contaminates any reported results that independently compare the meas ured vertical field to IGRF model predictions.
7.Values of field taken from the IGRF model for a specific location represent the combined input from the global distribution of contributing IGRF observatories. Local internal anomalies of wavelengths shorter than the model harmonics are not expected to be represented. Comparisons of IGRF output to a particular site observation (such as these reported north and south vertical field measurements) rather than to a regional group of stations tell little about the accuracy of IGRF 8.The Magnetic Jerk [Huy et al., 1998 ] is considered to be a phenomenon arising in the outer-core source region for the Earth's magnetic field. As such, a large set of global responses is required, not just the vertical field measurement at one location on one day It is likely that the previous vertical field measure ments suffered the same errors as the present one, so where is the "magnetic jerk evidence"? In addition, linear changes in the eccentric dipole position over the years can cause non linear changes in the vertical field location (Figure 1) . A proper method for investigating a possible magnetic jerk would be to follow the changes in eccentric dipole location.
Although expensive explorations for deter mining vertical dip positions would be of interest to Gilbert and of interest in the olden days of sailing ships, when the maritime industry depended on compass navigation rather than the satellite-based Global Positioning System, the Eos papers clearly do not report north or south magnetic poles. The reported vertical dip locations are not important for the know ledgeable scientific activities of today's world. 
